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ABSTRACT

Teaching Siblings to Encourage and Praise Play: Supporting Interactions When One
Sibling has Autism
by
Holly Weisberg
Advisor: Emily A. Jones, PhD

Sibling relationships may be strained when one sibling is typically developing (TD) and one has
a diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder (ASD). TD siblings have been taught to encourage play
in their siblings with ASD but there is limited literature examining the impact of intervention on
the quality of the siblings’ relationships. In this study, we taught four TD siblings to encourage
and praise play skills in their siblings with ASD as well as self-monitor those play skills. We
measured changes in social-communicative behaviors during siblings’ interactions. All TD
siblings learned the targeted play skills and increased social-communicative behaviors. Only one
child with ASD increased in social-communicative behaviors, but three maintained or increased
the proportion of their interactions in which they responded to their TD sibling at the end of
intervention. Future sibling intervention research should evaluate child characteristics and
intervention factors that may influence children’s response to intervention and continue to
incorporate multiple measures of relationship quality.
Keywords: Autism, siblings, relationship, intervention
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Introduction
Sibling relationships play a significant role in child development. The quality of sibling
relationships can function as a protective factor from life stressors or a risk factor increasing
adjustment difficulties. Close sibling relationships characterized by warmth are associated with
less externalizing and internalizing problems and better emotional well-being, whereas poor
sibling relationships characterized by conflict are associated with more externalizing and
internalizing problems and mental health distress (for a review see Buist et al., 2013; Dirks et al.,
2015; Orsmond & Seltzer, 2007).
The quality of the sibling relationship when one sibling has autism spectrum disorder
(ASD) may play an especially important risk or protective role for each sibling. In childhood,
siblings of children with ASD often serve as play partners and a source of social support
(Orsmond & Seltzer, 2007). Into adulthood, siblings often take on advocate and caregiver roles
(Hall & Rossetti, 2017). The quality of the sibling relationship can be negatively impacted when
one sibling has a diagnosis of ASD (Meadan et al., 2010; Shivers et al., 2019). TD siblings report
both positive (e.g., warmth, etc.) and negative (e.g., embarrassment, etc.) feelings about their
relationship with their siblings (Orsmond & Seltzer, 2007). TD siblings report overall poorer
quality of their sibling relationships when one sibling has ASD compared to when one sibling
has another disability such as Down Syndrome (Pollard et al., 2013). Even into adulthood, both
TD siblings and their siblings with ASD self-report less reciprocal sibling relationships and less
frequent contact with one another compared to siblings in which one has Down Syndrome
(Rossetti et al., 2020). Parent report of the quality of the sibling relationship reveals that problem
behaviors of the sibling with ASD may predict less warmth and more conflict in the sibling
relationship (e.g., Petalas et al., 2012). Observations of sibling interactions during childhood also
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suggest differences in the quality of the sibling relationship when one sibling has ASD compared
to siblings in which one child has another disability. For example, Knott et al. (1995) found
sibling interactions when one sibling has ASD are marked by less prosocial (e.g., giving, sharing,
cooperating, etc.) initiations compared to interactions between TD siblings and their siblings
with Down Syndrome suggesting a poorer quality of sibling relationship.
Sibling interventions such as support groups and sibling training may improve the quality
of sibling relationships. In a support group a clinician moderates group discussions and activities
centered on the TD siblings’ feelings and their siblings’ disability. A review of support groups
for siblings of individuals with developmental disabilities suggests mixed outcomes reported by
siblings about changes in the quality of their relationship (Tudor & Lerner, 2015). Zucker et al.
(2021) report the only study that implemented a support group with TD siblings of children
specifically diagnosed with ASD and measured quality of the sibling relationship. They found
improvements in sibling but not parent report about the quality of the sibling relationship.
Importantly, they also observed increases in positive sibling interactions suggesting
improvements in the quality of the sibling relationship.
Sibling training is another approach to sibling interventions that involves teaching TD
siblings specific strategies to support positive interactions with their siblings with ASD. TD
siblings have learned to teach a variety of social-communicative and play skills to their siblings
with ASD (for a review see Banda, 2015). A few studies have evaluated changes in sibling
interactions such as siblings initiating and responding to each other as indicators of the quality of
the sibling relationship. For example, Glugatch and Machalicek (2021) taught five TD siblings
play behaviors including providing choices, getting attention before providing instructions to
play (e.g., saying, “Put the piece here”), sharing information (e.g., describing what the child with
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ASD was doing), persisting through play when their sibling rejected offers, and providing praise
for their siblings’ appropriate play behavior. Intervention consisted of typical components of
behavioral skills training (BST; Schaefer & Andzik, 2021) with instructions, a model of
strategies (e.g., demonstrating how to prompt play, praise play, gain attention, etc.), rehearsing
with the TD sibling and the interventionist as well as with their sibling with ASD, and feedback.
TD siblings increased the targeted play behaviors. All siblings also increased their reciprocal
play (playing close together with the same activity) after intervention. Initiations, defined as any
positive verbal comment directed toward their sibling, were only measured for the TD sibling
who showed increases in initiations during intervention, although the data were variable.
Kryzak and Jones (2017) also taught four siblings specific ways to facilitate play with
their siblings (i.e., stay close to their sibling, play with toys or share activities, talk to their
sibling about the activity) and added teaching siblings to self-monitor those behaviors. TD
siblings also showed increased or maintained reciprocal interactions, but the results for the
siblings with ASD were mixed. The addition of self-monitoring may have been important in
fading the presence of the interventionist’s prompts and reinforcement, and the improvements in
reciprocal sibling interactions.
In this study we continued to examine the effects of sibling training with self-monitoring
on the quality of the sibling relationships. Specifically, we taught four TD siblings how to
encourage and praise play behaviors in their sibling with ASD, as well as self-monitor their own
behavior. In addition to examining outcomes on TD siblings’ encouraging and praising play, we
examined changes in social-communicative interactions between siblings as a measure of
changes in the quality of the sibling relationship.
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Method
Participants
Four TD siblings and their 4 siblings with ASD participated. All siblings attended a 10week program for families of children with ASD at Queens College. As part of this program,
siblings were randomly assigned to either a support group or sibling training interventions. In
this study we report a subset of four sibling dyads who participated in sibling training focused on
encouraging and praising play with their siblings with ASD and self-monitoring these play
behaviors.
April (TD sibling) and Aaron (ASD sibling). April was a 6-year-old TD girl and Aaron
was her 8-year-old brother with ASD. Parents described April as a very shy young girl that could
benefit from an intervention teaching her to socialize more with her brother. April rarely spoke
and seemed to show a preference for using gestures (nodding, smiling, etc.) to communicate with
her brother during play.
According to parent report, Aaron expressively communicated his wants and needs in
short phrases and followed directions. Aaron’s problem behavior consisted of dumping materials
onto the ground and sometimes speaking in a very loud volume when frustrated. Parents
indicated that Aaron could benefit from an intervention that encouraged him to initiate more with
play partners. Aaron scored in the minimal to no symptoms of ASD range on the Childhood
Autism Rating ScaleTM, Second Edition (CARSTM-2; Schopler et al., 2010).
Edward (TD sibling) and Arnold (ASD sibling). Edward was a 6-year-old TD boy and
Arnold was his 5-year-old brother with ASD. Edward spoke often while he played with his
brother, although much of this speech was self-directed (e.g., describing what he is doing).
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According to parent report, Arnold communicated his wants and needs using 2 or more
word phrases. Parents indicated that Arnold had difficulty communicating with others and
understanding others’ feelings. They indicated that he would benefit from an intervention
focusing on improving his social-communicative behaviors (e.g., eye contact, turn taking, etc.)
According to parent report, Arnold’s problem behavior consisted of non-compliance with
instruction. Arnold scored in the mild-to-moderate symptoms of ASD range on the CARSTM-2
(Schopler et al., 2010).
Sally (TD sibling) and Kelly (ASD sibling). Sally was a 13-year-old TD girl and Kelly
was her 9-year-old sister with ASD. Parents indicated that Sally regularly took turns while
playing with her sister and regularly prompted her sister during play. While playing together,
Kelly and Sally would often exchange materials, and occasionally took turns but rarely spoke to
one another about the game.
Kelly communicated her wants and needs with 1-2 word phrases. Kelly’s problem
behaviors consisted of tantrums with crying. Parents indicated that at home they used snacks to
reinforce Kelly’s appropriate behaviors. Parents also indicated that it was important for their
children to learn how to interact with each other. Kelly scored in the severe symptoms of ASD
range on the CARSTM-2 (Schopler et al., 2010).
Ivan (TD sibling) and Roger (ASD sibling). Ivan was a 9-year-old TD boy and Roger
was his 8-year-old brother with ASD. Ivan often interacted with his brother while playing,
frequently helping him complete activities.
Roger was non-verbal and communicated his wants and needs mainly with gestures.
Parents reported that Roger occasionally engaged in aggression when he became upset and
showed no interest in socializing with peers. Parents indicated that it was important for their
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children to learn how to interact with each other. Roger scored in the mild-to-moderate
symptoms of ASD range on the CARSTM-2 (Schopler et al., 2010).
Setting and Materials
Sessions took place in a classroom with student desks and chairs and a large table.
Children chose between 4-5 different games and activities (puzzles, Legos©, blocks, and various
board games [e.g., Sorry! ©, Connect 4©, etc.]). The interventionist video recorded as well as
used sheets of paper with 5 smiley faces printed vertically in the center to record sibling
performance. Interventionists and siblings used timers to monitor intervals during sessions.
Design
A multiple baseline design across two play behaviors, replicated across four sibling
dyads, was used to examine the effects of sibling training on the TD siblings’ play behaviors
with their sibling with ASD.
Dependent Measures and Interobserver Agreement
The goal of sibling training was to change play behaviors that would positively impact
the quality of sibling interactions. The primary dependent variables were encouraging and
praising play behaviors that interventionists identified specifically for each sibling dyad after
observing their play and interactions during the first week of the program. Table 1 provides
operational definitions for both encouraging and praising play behaviors tailored to each sibling.
Play behaviors were examined both live and from video recordings. Part of intervention involved
asking the TD siblings to engage in the target behavior at least once per minute and delivering
reinforcement for doing so; when siblings learned to self-monitor, they also monitored in 1minute intervals. Therefore, during live sessions, interventionists recorded TD sibling
performance using 1-minute partial interval recording. Because TD siblings could engage in the
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play behaviors many times during an interval, we also examined the frequency of each TD
sibling play behavior.
To examine interobserver agreement (IOA), a trained research assistant coded
encouraging play, praising play, and self-monitoring behaviors during sessions randomly
selected from baseline and each phase of intervention. The research assistant coded 38% of the
sessions for April, 39% for Edward, 44% for Sally, and 47% for Ivan. Interval by interval IOA
was calculated by dividing the number of intervals in which both the primary coder and research
assistant agreed by the total number of intervals. For all sibling dyads, mean interval by interval
IOA was 100% for all behaviors. For encouraging and praising play behaviors, mean count per
interval IOA was calculated by dividing the smaller by the larger count within each of the five
intervals and then averaging those five values. For April, mean count per interval IOA was 99%
(range 93-100%) for encouraging play and 96% (range 83-100%) for praising play. For Edward,
mean count per interval IOA was 97% for encouraging play (range 87-100%) and 100% for
praising play. For Sally, mean count per interval IOA was 95% (range 90-100%) for encouraging
play and 99% (range 93-100%) for praising play. For Ivan, mean count per interval IOA was
95% (range 84-100%) for encouraging play and 96% (range 90-100%) for praising play.
Two secondary dependent variables were examined. First, we examined TD sibling selfmonitoring behaviors during play sessions. Once siblings reached mastery of the target play
behaviors, interventionists taught siblings to self-monitor those play behaviors. Self-monitoring
included the sibling correctly recording on their self-monitoring sheet by marking a smiley face
on the sheet at the end of each 1-minute interval to indicate that they engaged in the two target
play behaviors or correctly indicating on their self-monitoring sheet that they did not engage in
both behaviors by not marking the smiley face. For self-monitoring, interval by interval IOA was
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calculated for 50% of the self-monitoring play sessions for April and Ivan, 37% for Edward, and
100% for Sally. For all siblings, IOA was 100%.
Second, we examined collateral changes in the quality of the sibling relationship by
coding social-communicative behaviors during play from baseline to the last session of
intervention. First, trained research assistants coded the topographies of social-communicative
behaviors directed by each sibling toward the other. Behaviors included making eye contact,
attending, gesturing, and vocalizing (see Table 2 for operational definitions). Trained research
assistants coded topographies for each sibling using 1 second partial interval coding for 5-minute
video recording of play sessions. After the research assistant coded the topographies of behaviors
for both siblings, they examined whether each topography was a response to the other sibling or
an initiation of interaction with their sibling (see Table 2).
We used a random number generator to choose two sibling play sessions from baseline
and the last week of intervention (for Sally and Kelly, absences and limited time the last week
necessitated choosing the single session from the last week of intervention and a second session
from a prior week). From this coding we examined the percentage of intervals in which any
social-communicative behavior occurred out of the 301 intervals in the 5-minute observation.
Next, we calculated the intervals in which each sibling initiated an interaction with or responded
to their sibling as a percentage of the intervals in which they engaged in social-communicative
behavior. We averaged each sibling’s performance during the two baseline sessions and the two
end of intervention sessions separately to compare performance.
Trained research assistants coded one of the two baseline and one of the two end of
intervention sessions (one randomly selected from each) for IOA. Research assistants coded
videos for the occurrence of social-communicative behaviors first. They then met and reviewed
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any discrepancies in their coding to come to a consensus coding of the occurrence of socialcommunicative behavior. Research assistants then determined if each instance of socialcommunicative behavior was a response or an initiation. Interval by interval IOA was calculated
by dividing the number of intervals in which the primary coder and research assistant agreed that
the behavior occurred by the total number of intervals. IOA was calculated for occurrence of
social-communicative behaviors as well as responding/initiating for both siblings. For April,
IOA was 81% (during baseline) and 88% (during intervention) for social-communicative
behavior and 99% (baseline) and 95% (intervention) for whether or not coders agreed it was a
response or initiation. For Aaron, IOA was 84% (baseline) and 98% (intervention) for socialcommunicative behavior and 100% (baseline) and 99% (intervention) for responding/initiating.
For Edward, IOA was 98% (baseline) 99% (intervention) for social communicative behavior and
100% (baseline) and 99% (intervention) for responding/initiating. For Arnold, IOA was 94%
(baseline) and 99% (intervention) for social-communicative behavior and 100% (baseline) and
98% (intervention) for responding/initiating. For Sally, IOA was 84% (baseline) and 88%
(intervention) for social-communicative behavior and 100% (baseline) and 94% (intervention)
for responding/initiating. For Kelly, IOA was 95% (baseline) and 92% (intervention) for socialcommunicative behavior and 100% (baseline) and 98% (intervention) for responding/initiating.
For Ivan, IOA was 86% (baseline) and 90% (intervention) for social-communicative behavior
and 82% (baseline) and 85% (intervention) for responding/initiating. For Roger, IOA was 91%
(baseline) and 91% (intervention) for social-communicative behavior and 98% (baseline) and
98% (intervention) for responding/initiating.
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Procedures
For all sibling dyads, the interventionist conducted 3 baseline sessions during week 1 of
the program to determine baseline levels for both target play behaviors. During week 2 of the
program, the interventionist began sibling training and sibling play sessions for the first target
play behavior (encouraging play) (during which time we continued to examine sibling baseline
performance of the second target play behavior, praising play, during sibling play sessions).
When siblings mastered the first play behavior, the interventionist began sibling training and
play sessions for the second target play behavior. Upon mastery of both target play behaviors,
interventionists implemented booster sessions to ensure siblings engaged in both target play
behaviors during play sessions. Then interventionists taught siblings how to self-monitor their
play behaviors. The final week of intervention occurred on week 9 of the 10-week program
(during week 10 of the program, other measures were collected as part of the larger randomized
controlled trial study and siblings did not participate in training).
Baseline Sibling Play Sessions
During baseline sibling play sessions, the interventionist asked the siblings to choose a
game from those available. The siblings were not provided with any instructions or
reinforcement for any kind of play. The interventionist set a timer for 5 minutes and told the
siblings, “Go play.” If any problem behavior (e.g., sibling trying to leave the room) occurred, the
interventionist neutrally redirected with a verbal statement (e.g., the interventionist said, “Let’s
go play.”). After 5 minutes, the interventionist told the siblings they could keep playing with the
same game or select another game and then repeated the procedures until each sibling dyad
participated in three 5-minute baseline sibling play sessions.
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Intervention
Siblings attended the program once per week on a weekend day for 2 hours. One to four
training and/or sibling play sessions were conducted during each 2-hour session. When TD
siblings were not in intervention, they were participating in other program activities (e.g.,
recreational activities such as relay races, playing board games, arts and crafts); when siblings
with ASD were not participating in sessions with their TD siblings they too participated in other
program activities (i.e., individualized instruction and recreational activities with their siblings).
Play Behaviors. Intervention began by teaching siblings the first target behavior of
encouraging some form of game play. For each target play behavior, interventionists first
conducted training sessions with just the TD sibling, then play sessions with the siblings
together, followed by sessions in which the interventionist faded components of BST. Once a
sibling mastered that first behavior, interventionists introduced the second behavior and
proceeded through the same steps of intervention.
Training with the TD sibling. During the first training session, the interventionist
brought the TD sibling to a room set up in the same way as baseline with a table, chairs, and
various board games. The interventionist told the TD sibling that they were going to learn some
new ways to play with their sibling. They were informed that they would practice first with the
interventionist before playing with their sibling. The interventionist asked if the sibling had any
questions and answered any questions. To help siblings keep track of their hard work and
progress toward a prize at the end of the program, the interventionist showed siblings a sticker
chart and told them they would receive a sticker at the end of the day for playing with their
sibling. The interventionist provided the TD sibling with vocal instructions about the play
behavior including examples and non-examples of the play behavior. For example,
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interventionists told Edward that sharing included handing over a toy to his brother or putting a
toy near his brother so his brother could play with it. The interventionist told Edward that an
example of sharing is handing over a Legos© piece but does not include keeping all of the pieces
close and out of his brother’s reach or throwing the pieces at his brother. The interventionist then
asked the TD sibling to describe other examples of the play behavior. If the child could not come
up with any examples the interventionist provided another example of the play behavior.
The interventionist then modeled the play behavior with the TD sibling one time. For
example, the interventionist modeled handing over a toy gently to Edward. After modeling the
behavior, the interventionist pretended to be the sibling with ASD so that the TD sibling could
rehearse the play behavior. The interventionist told the TD sibling to practice the behavior and
the interventionist would color in a smiley face on a sheet of paper every time they engaged in
the behavior to help them keep track. The interventionist provided praise and colored in the
smiley face for each instance of the target behavior. If needed, the interventionist delivered
constructive feedback about what the sibling did well, and what to improve upon, based upon
performance during rehearsal. Constructive feedback was never provided in the absence of a
preceding statement of positive feedback. For example, the interventionist praised Edward for
sharing but reminded him that if his brother did not take the toy then he should put the toy down
next to him. After the TD sibling correctly engaged in the play behavior five times in a row
during rehearsal, the TD sibling practiced with their sibling with ASD during supported sibling
play sessions.
Supported sibling play sessions. Interventionists conducted sibling play sessions in the
same room and with the same materials as week 1 baseline sessions. Unlike during baseline,
during supported play sessions, instructions and modeling were provided at the start of the
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session, and reinforcement or error correction was provided for engaging in the target play
behavior[s] depending on the phase of intervention.
The interventionist showed the TD sibling a white piece of paper with 5 smiley faces
stacked vertically and informed the TD sibling that they should engage in the play behavior at
least one time each minute. For example, the interventionist told Edward that he could share with
his sibling as much as he likes but that he must share at least one time before the timer buzzes for
the interventionist to color in the smiley face. Interventionists also informed the TD sibling that
if they did a good job and earned their smiley faces, they would get a sticker on their sticker
chart. They were reminded that when SIBS club was over in a few months, if they earned a lot of
stickers they would get a special prize. The interventionist then asked the TD sibling if they had
any questions. After answering any questions, similar to the baseline play sessions, the
interventionist brought both siblings to a table that contained various games and asked the
siblings to choose a toy with which they would both like to play. After the siblings selected a
game, the interventionist reminded the TD sibling of the definition for the target behavior. The
interventionist then modeled the target behavior with the sibling with ASD one time, to remind
the TD sibling what the target behavior should look like. The interventionist provided the
instruction that it was the TD sibling’s turn to try it with their brother/sister. They then set the
timer for 5 minutes programmed in 1-minute intervals to signal to the interventionist and TD
sibling the end of each interval. The TD sibling placed the timer on their clothing. The
interventionist started both timers. During the 5-minute play session, every time the TD sibling
engaged in the target behavior, the interventionist provided behavior specific praise (e.g., said,
“Good job sharing the block!”). At the end of each minute during which the TD sibling engaged
in the target behavior at least one time, the interventionist verbally praised the TD sibling for
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playing nicely (e.g., the interventionist said, “Good job sharing! You earned your smiley face for
minute one!”) and colored in the corresponding smiley face in view of the TD sibling. If the TD
sibling did not engage in the target behavior at all during that minute, the interventionist paused
the timer, reminded the TD sibling of the definition for the target behavior, and modeled the
behavior one time with the sibling with ASD. The interventionist did not color in the smiley face
and resumed the timer after they modeled the behavior. If the TD sibling asked for help at any
point, they were told to try their best and do it like they had practiced.
A sibling play session ended after 5 minutes. If time permitted additional play sessions
continued, with the interventionist asking siblings if they would like to choose a different game
or keep playing the same game between each 5-minute play session. If it was the last play
session for that day, the interventionist counted the smileys with the TD sibling and allowed
them to choose a sticker for the sticker chart. When the TD sibling performed the behavior in 4
or more out of 5 (80% or more) of the intervals across 2 consecutive play sessions, intervention
progressed to faded play sessions.
Faded sibling play sessions. During faded play sessions, interventionists followed the
same procedures as for supported sibling play sessions, except they did not provide the TD
sibling with instructions or modeling and, during the 5 minutes of play, did not provide praise
every time the TD sibling performed the behavior. The interventionist provided only limited
feedback at the end of each interval. If the TD sibling performed the target behavior at least one
time during a minute, the interventionist colored in one of the smiley faces and provided verbal
praise; if the TD sibling did not perform the behavior at all during that minute, they were told
that they did not earn the smiley for that minute but no other feedback was provided.
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The TD sibling met mastery criteria for encouraging play when they encouraged play
during 4 or more out of 5 (80% or more) of the intervals across 2 consecutive faded play
sessions. The interventionist then proceeded with training, supported sibling play sessions, and
faded sibling play sessions, for the second behavior (praising play) following the steps just
described.
Booster sibling play sessions. After the TD siblings mastered both target behaviors, the
interventionist implemented a booster session to encourage the sibling to engage in both play
behaviors during the sibling play sessions. Booster play sessions were similar to faded play
sessions in which the interventionist did not provide instructions or modeling. Unlike the
previous play sessions, the interventionist told the TD sibling that they must engage in both
behaviors that they learned at least one time per minute to earn a smiley face for that minute. At
the end of each minute, if the TD sibling performed both target behaviors at least one time during
that minute, the interventionist colored in one of the smiley faces and provided verbal praise. If
the TD sibling did not perform either behavior or only one of the behaviors during that minute,
they were told that they did not earn the smiley for that minute because they did not engage in
one or both of the behaviors. When the TD sibling performed both behaviors during 80% of the
intervals across 2 consecutive sessions, intervention progressed to self-monitoring.
Self-monitoring. During self-monitoring, the interventionist taught the TD sibling to
monitor their own behavior by coloring in the smiley on the same sheet the interventionist had
used previously.
Training with TD sibling. During self-monitoring training, the interventionist told the
TD sibling that they will now be coloring in their own smiley face just like the interventionist
was doing during sibling play sessions for encouraging and praising play. The interventionist
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began the session by defining what self-monitoring included. For example, for Edward, the
interventionist stated, “When the timer buzzes, if you share and praise with your brother, you’ll
color in the smiley face yourself, without me. When you keep track of your own actions, it’s
called self-monitoring.” The interventionist then provided more detailed instructions about how
to self-monitor including instructing the TD sibling to color in the smiley face if the TD sibling
did both behaviors before the timer buzzed, and skip coloring in the smiley face if they did not
perform both behaviors.
The interventionist modeled the behavior by telling the TD sibling that they were going
to pretend to be the TD sibling so they could show the TD sibling what to do. The interventionist
modeled self-monitoring across 5 intervals (mimicking the 5-minute sessions), vocally described
their self-monitoring judgment and faded that over the intervals to show the TD siblings what
behaviors to pay attention to when evaluating their own performance. The first interval, the
interventionist correctly performed both behaviors and colored in the smiley when the timer
buzzed; during the second interval, the interventionist only performed one target behavior and
did not color in the smiley when the timer buzzed. During those first two intervals, at the end of
the interval, the interventionist narrated why they were or were not coloring the smiley face. For
example, for Edward, at the end of the second interval, the interventionist said, out loud,
something such as, “The timer just buzzed. Did I share? Yes, I did. Did I praise? Awww, I forgot
to do that. Since I forgot to praise, I can’t earn my smiley face this time,” and did not color in the
smiley face. The interventionist then modeled another two intervals in the same exact manner
(with one interval in which they engaged in both target behaviors and correctly self-monitored
and the second in which they engaged in only one target behavior and recorded their
performance), except they did not narrate at the end of the interval during self-recording; instead
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the interventionist modeled self-feedback such as praise or disappointment (e.g., saying, “Yay!”
while coloring in the smiley face after engaging in both target behaviors or, “Aww!” then they
had not engaged in both target behaviors). During the last interval, the interventionist engaged in
behaviors correctly (i.e., they engaged in both target behaviors and correctly self-recorded at the
end of the interval), but they did not provide any narration or any self-praise while recording
their performance.
The interventionist and sibling then switched roles so that the sibling could rehearse selfmonitoring. A 5-minute timer was set to buzz every minute just like during a sibling play session
and clipped to the TD sibling’s clothes. The interventionist pretended to be the TD sibling’s
brother/sister and observed whether the TD sibling was performing self-monitoring correctly.
The interventionist did not provide any prompting, instructions, or reinforcement. After the 5
minutes ended, the child was provided with praise for correct steps and constructive feedback for
incorrect steps, if necessary. For example, the interventionist might say, “Good job sharing and
praising, but you forgot to color in your smiley face when the timer buzzed.” Rehearsal and
feedback continued until the child correctly self-monitored in 80% or more of the intervals.
Supported sibling play sessions. Following self-monitoring training, during sibling play
sessions, TD siblings practiced self-monitoring while playing with their brother/sister. Similar to
play sessions described previously, at the beginning of the play session, the interventionist
reminded the child about the definition for self-monitoring and that they must perform both
encouraging and praising play in order to color in the smiley face on their self-monitoring sheet.
They then modeled performing both target play behaviors and self-monitoring one more time
with the sibling with ASD while the TD sibling watched. The TD sibling was then informed that
they will now try self-monitoring while they played with their brother/sister. A 5-minute timer
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that was set to buzz every minute was clipped to the TD sibling and started. At the end of each
minute, if the TD sibling performed both play behaviors, and colored in the circle on their selfmonitoring sheet, then the interventionist praised the TD sibling and colored in a smiley face on
their own sheet. If the TD sibling did not engage in both play behaviors, or did not color in the
smiley to self-monitor, then the timer was paused and the interventionist praised the TD sibling
for any behavior performed correctly as well as provided corrective feedback (e.g., “Good job
sharing and praising, but you forgot to self-monitor). Instructions and modeling were then
repeated before the sibling play session continued. If this happened during the last minute of the
play session then the TD sibling was provided with instructions, modeling, and was allowed to
rehearse the behavior one more time with their brother/sister. If the TD sibling self-monitored
correctly in 80% or more of the intervals across 2 consecutive play sessions, then sibling play
sessions with faded instructions and modeling was implemented next. All siblings moved onto
this phase except Sally and Kelly.
Faded sibling play sessions. The faded sibling play sessions were implemented in the
same manner with a few exceptions. The TD sibling was not provided with any instructions or
modeling at any point during the session. At the end of the minute, if the TD sibling did not
engage in both play behaviors or did not self-monitor correctly, then they were told what they
forgot to do (“e.g., “You forgot to self-monitor”) and no further feedback was provided. If the
TD sibling self-monitored correctly in 80% or more of the intervals across 2 consecutive play
sessions, then sibling play sessions with fully faded instructions and modeling was implemented
next. Only one pair of siblings, Edward and Arnold, moved onto this phase.
Fully faded sibling play sessions. If there was time during the program, we fully faded
the feedback during sibling play sessions so the interventionist did not provide any feedback at
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all at the end of the one-minute intervals. For example, if the TD sibling performed both play
behaviors and self-monitored, the interventionist did not provide any praise and did not color in a
smiley face.
Treatment Integrity
Treatment integrity (TI) was collected for all training sessions and during the same
baseline, supported and faded play sessions as IOA (38% of the sessions for April, 39% for
Edward, 44% for Sally, and 47% for Ivan; Appendix A). For all siblings, TI was 100% during
baseline play sessions. For April, average TI was 95% (range 90-100%) during training sessions
and 96% (range 84-100%) during supported and faded play sessions. For Edward, average TI
was 95% (range 94-96%) during training sessions and 99% (range 96-100%) during supported,
faded, and fully faded play sessions. For Sally, average TI was 89% (range 79-100%) during
training sessions and 99% (range 94-100%) during supported and faded play sessions. For Ivan,
average TI was 90% (range 87-96%) during training and 99% (range 95-100%) during supported
and faded play sessions.
Results
In Figures 1-4, the left axis displays the percentage of intervals that each TD sibling
encouraged play at least one time per minute interval (top panel) and praised play at least one
time per minute interval (bottom panel) with their sibling with ASD. To see whether TD siblings
encouraged and praised play more than once per minute, we also coded frequency for each
behavior, displayed on the right axis. Across siblings, during baseline, encouraging play (range
0-60% of intervals; frequency 0-3) and praising play (range 0-20% of intervals; frequency 0-1)
was low.
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For April and Aaron (Figure 1), when BST began for encouraging play, April encouraged
play at high levels that continued even when support was faded (range 100% of intervals;
frequency 6-28 with outliers of 43 and 34 at sessions 4 and 6, respectively). Praising play only
increased when BST for praising play behavior began (range 100% of intervals; frequency 6-14
during both supported and faded play sessions). Although encouraging play decreased initially
when intervention began for praising play, both praising play (range 80-100% of intervals;
frequency 4-16) and encouraging play (range 60-100% of intervals; frequency 5-7) increased and
remained high during booster play sessions. When we taught April to self-monitor, she
consistently engaged in self-monitoring behavior (range 60-100% intervals) and both play
behaviors remained high (range 60-100% intervals; frequency 3-12) during both supported and
faded play sessions.
For Edward and Arnold (Figure 2), when BST began for encouraging play, Edward
encouraged play at high levels that remained high when support was faded (range 80-100% of
intervals; frequency 14-18). Praising play only increased when BST for praising play behavior
began (range 100% of intervals; frequency 9-16 during both supported and faded play sessions),
but at the same time, encouraging play decreased and remained low (range 0-40%; frequency 02). Encouraging play increased (range 60-100%; frequency 8-16) and praise remained high
(range 100% of intervals; frequency 7-10) during booster play sessions. When we taught Edward
to self-monitor, he consistently engaged in self-monitoring behavior (range 100% of intervals)
and both play behaviors remained high (range 60-100% of intervals; frequency 6-16) during
supported and faded play sessions.
For Sally and Kelly (Figure 3), when BST began for encouraging play, Sally encouraged
play at high levels that remained high when support was faded (range 80-100% of intervals;
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frequency 6-11). Praising play only increased when BST began for praising play (range 100% of
intervals; frequency 8-15 during both supported and faded play sessions). At the same time
encouraging play was variable (range 0-80%; frequency 0-5) until booster sessions began. Both
encouraging play (range 100%; frequency 7-8) and praise (range 100% of intervals; 12-15
frequency) remained high during the booster play sessions. When we taught Sally to selfmonitor, she consistently engaged in self-monitoring behavior (100% of intervals during the one
self-monitoring session) and both play behaviors remained high (100% of intervals for both
behaviors; frequency 5 for encouraging play and 15 for praising play) during supported and
faded play sessions.
For Ivan and Roger (Figure 4), when BST began for encouraging play, Ivan encouraged
play at high levels which remained high when support was faded (range 100% of intervals;
frequency 8-25). Praising play only increased when BST began for praising play (range 100% of
intervals; frequency 15-18 during both supported and faded play sessions). At the same time
encouraging play remained high (range 100%; frequency 17-20). Both encouraging play (range
100%; frequency 20-21) and praising play (range 100% of intervals; 19-20 frequency) remained
high during the booster play sessions. When we taught Ivan to self-monitor, he consistently
engaged in self-monitoring behavior (range 100% of intervals) and both play behaviors remained
high (range 100% of intervals; frequency 22-28) during supported and faded play sessions.
Figures 5-8 display each siblings’ social-communicative behavior. First we examined the
total percentage of intervals in which each sibling engaged in social-communicative behavior.
Then each interval with social-communicative behavior was coded as a response or an initiation.
The portion of total social-communicative behavior coded as responding or initiating is indicated
in parentheses.
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For April (TD sibling) and Aaron (ASD sibling; Figure 5), during baseline, overall
social-communicative behavior between the siblings was low (1.5% for April; 1.2% for Aaron)
and characterized by some initiations from each sibling, but no responding from the TD sibling.
At the end of intervention overall social-communicative behavior increased for both siblings
(23.4% for April; 8.0% for Aaron). For April, the increase in social-communicative behavior
during intervention is marked by a slight decrease in initiations (from 100.0% to 75.3% of socialcommunicative) but an increase in responding to Aaron (from 0.0% to 24.7%). As April’s
responding increased, it makes sense that initiations from Aaron also increased from baseline to
the end of intervention (from 41.4% to 70.3%) and that also coincided with a decrease in
responding to April (from 58.6% to 29.7%).
For Edward (TD sibling) and Arnold (ASD sibling; Figure 6), during baseline, both
siblings spent the majority of time trying to initiate interactions with each other, albeit overall
social communication was low (12.0% for Edward; 10.0% for Arnold). At the end of
intervention overall social-communicative behavior increased for Edward (23.9%) but did not
change for Arnold (9.0%). For Edward, the increase in social-communicative behavior was
marked by a slight increase in initiations (from 80.6% to 87.5% of social-communicative
behavior) and a decrease in responding to their sibling (from 19.4% to 12.5%). Even though
Arnold’s overall social-communicative behavior did not increase, as Edward’s initiating
increased, Arnold showed more responding to his brother (baseline 40.0% to intervention
57.4%).
Both Sally (TD sibling) and Kelly (ASD sibling; Figure 7), engaged in low levels of
social-communicative behavior during baseline (7.3% for Sally; 9.3% for Kelly), but both
children did initiate and respond to each other. At the end of intervention overall social-
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communicative behavior increased for Sally (37.9%) but not for Kelly (7.5%). For Sally, the
increase in social-communicative behavior during intervention is marked by a decrease in
responding (from 56.8% to 18.4% of social-communicative) but an increase in initiating
interactions with Kelly (from 43.2% to 81.6%) to which Kelly showed a corresponding increase
in responding to those initiations (from 37.5% in baseline to 51.1% at the end of intervention).
For Ivan (TD sibling) and Roger (ASD sibling; Figure 8), during baseline Ivan spent
about half of the session (51.7%) engaged in social-communicative interactions with his brother,
and Roger did in fact respond, but again, overall social communication was much lower
compared to his brother (26.4%). At the end of intervention, overall social-communicative
behavior further increased for Ivan (61.6%) but decreased for Roger (8.3%). For Ivan, the
increase in social-communicative behavior at the end of intervention is marked by an increase in
initiations (from 45.7% to 76.5% of social-communicative) that maintained Roger’s responding
to those initiations (88.0% during baseline, 90.0% during intervention).
Discussion
TD siblings successfully learned to encourage and praise play with their siblings with
ASD, exceeding what we asked them to do by often encouraging and praising play multiple
times per minute. Previous studies of sibling training to teach TD siblings ways to facilitate play
with their siblings with ASD show similar improvements in TD sibling behavior (Banda, 2015).
Sibling training also resulted in positive changes in the quality of sibling interactions.
These findings support literature that teaching siblings social and play skills to support
interactions with their siblings further positively impact the sibling relationship (Glugatch &
Machalicek, 2021; Kryzak & Jones, 2017). Specifically, we examined two outcomes that may
indicate changes in sibling relationship quality: overall percentage of social-communicative
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behavior (i.e., eye contact, attending, gestures, and vocalizations) for each sibling and, when
each sibling engaged in social-communicative behavior, whether they were initiating interaction
with their sibling or responding to their sibling. Similar to the one other study examining changes
in social communication associated with sibling training, we found that social-communicative
behavior increased for all TD siblings whereas it increased for one sibling with ASD, changed
very little for two, and decreased for the last sibling with ASD (Kryzak & Jones, 2017).
The increase in overall social-communicative behavior for TD siblings largely reflected
increases in the proportion of their interactions that involved initiations with their siblings with
ASD. This makes sense since TD siblings were taught behaviors that can be considered
initiations (e.g., handing over a toy to their sibling). Social-communicative behavior for the
siblings with ASD largely reflected maintained or increased proportion of interactions that
involved responding to their TD sibling. Taken together this suggests an increase in reciprocal
interactions between the siblings without directly providing intervention to the sibling with ASD.
In fact, it could be that teaching the sibling with ASD complementary behaviors to those the TD
sibling learned, such as taking a toy when the sibling shares a toy, would further improve
interactions. Doing so may be particularly important so the TD sibling contacts the natural
reinforcer for sharing. For example, if TD siblings learn to share toys with their sibling with
ASD, but the sibling with ASD never takes the toys, sharing may have little impact on the sibling
with ASD and sharing is unlikely to contact natural reinforcement for the TD sibling. Teaching
the sibling with ASD simultaneously to take the toy, or even take the toy and reciprocate by
giving the TD sibling a different toy, should result in both children’s behaviors increasing in a
complementary way.
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Social-communicative behavior is one indicator of relationship quality, but there are
other ways to measure the quality of the sibling relationship. Other behavioral indicators such as
affect (e.g., shared positive affect between siblings) or type of play (e.g., parallel, cooperative,
etc.; e.g., Zucker et al., 2021) may be important. A different approach taken in much of the
literature describing the quality of sibling relationships, is to ask parents and/or siblings to report
about the positive and negative aspects of the sibling relationships, as well as siblings’ general
feelings towards one another (e.g., Guidotto et al., 2020; Rixon et al., 2021; Shivers et al., 2019).
In a recent study of a sibling support group, Zucker et al. (2021) evaluated outcomes on the
quality of the sibling relationship. Improvements in observations of sibling interactions were
consistent with TD sibling self-report that also indicated improvements in their sibling
relationship suggesting both measures seem to be capturing sibling relationship quality.
Changes in the quality of the sibling relationship may be impacted by several factors
including characteristics of each sibling as well as the intervention itself. Research examining
how child characteristics influences responsiveness to intervention in general, suggests that less
severe autism symptomology may be associated with greater gains during intervention (Ben
Itzchak & Zachor, 2011; Zachor & Ben Itzchak, 2010). In this study, Arnold was the only sibling
with ASD who showed increases in overall social-communicative behavior at the end of
intervention, and he showed minimal to no symptoms of ASD on the CARSTM-2 (Schopler et al.,
2010). In general, the sibling relationship may be more strained when the sibling with ASD
presents with severe symptoms and high support needs (Rixon et al., 2021). A high level of
problem behavior in the sibling with ASD is associated with decreased closeness and more
conflict in the relationship (Hastings & Petalas, 2014). If ASD symptomology and severity
impacts the quality of the sibling relationship and response to intervention, then characteristics of
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the TD sibling such as broad autism phenotype (BAP; sub-threshold symptoms of ASD that may
be present in TD siblings) may also impact sibling relationships and outcomes (Walton &
Ingersoll, 2015). While the majority of TD siblings do not show clinically significant mental
health or maladjustment, characteristics such as autism symptomatology, problem behavior and
BAP are also risk factors for the development of psychological distress (Buist et al., 2013; Dirks
et al., 2015). Additionally, experiencing a high level of conflict in the sibling relationship can be
a risk factor for adjustment problems in childhood (Buist et al., 2013). Sibling interventions must
be carefully chosen for TD siblings who present with these risks or relationships characterized by
high levels of conflict.
Some research suggests siblings also report burden surrounding having a sibling with
ASD. Asking siblings to participate in a sibling intervention may impose further burden that
could exacerbate relationship difficulties. Research evaluating sibling interventions should
evaluate the potential positive outcomes as well as potential negative impacts on the TD sibling.
A recent review suggests that siblings tend to rate being a part of a support group intervention as
fun and enjoyable (Tudor & Lerner, 2015) suggesting that involving siblings in intervention may
not impose burden. It is possible that sibling interventions in which the TD sibling is asked to
encourage and praise play skills and reinforcement is contingent on their performance, may
impose more burden. Anecdotally, there were no observations of TD siblings becoming
frustrated during sessions. Additionally, TD siblings often encouraged and praised play
behaviors more frequently than was asked to obtain reinforcement, suggesting that they may
have enjoyed engaging in these behaviors. Future research should incorporate measures of the
siblings’ feelings towards intervention similar to the sibling support group literature.
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Sibling relationships last a lifetime and include interactions in homes, schools, and
communities. Interventions are needed that have a high likelihood of impacting the quality of the
sibling relationship over time and in many different settings, without the continued presence of
adults or parents. We added self-monitoring to sibling training based upon previous research
(Kryzak & Jones, 2017) suggesting that when TD siblings self-monitored their sibling
interactions, generalization and maintenance of siblings’ skills were observed. Teaching children
with ASD to also self-monitor their own behavior during play interactions, may complement TD
sibling intervention and promote more consistent changes in both siblings’ social-communicative
behaviors during play. Children with ASD have been taught to self-monitor a variety of
behaviors (Southall & Gast, 2011) including their initiations and responses to their sibling (Strain
et al., 1994). Continued examination of the effects of sibling training with self-monitoring will
be important to ensure socially valid changes in the sibling relationship.
Other aspects of intervention may also influence how likely intervention changes are to
maintain or generalize. Increasing intervention intensity, often defined as the amount of
intervention provided over time (Warren et al., 2007), may be one way to improve outcomes in
sibling relationship quality. This intervention was a relatively low intensity, with short 5-minute
sibling play sessions only occurring 1-3 times a week for a total of 8 weeks. Increasing training
intensity may lead to more consistent positive changes for children with ASD (Granpeesheh et
al., 2009).
Longer duration interventions, or those with more frequent sessions to practice skills,
also allows interventionists time to gradually fade out their support of the TD sibling. In this
study, the interventionist faded their instructions, models, and feedback but they never
completely faded their presence from the room while the children were playing. The presence of
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the interventionist may have functioned as a cue for the TD sibling to encourage and praise play
behaviors and it is not clear if the TD sibling would continue to do so in the interventionist’s
absence.
There are additional clinical concerns with completely fading out an adult from the room.
All siblings with ASD had some history of problem behavior ranging from minor to more severe.
In general, TD siblings self-report that aggression is one of the most common issues that arises
when interacting with their siblings (Ross & Cuskelly, 2006). Fading the presence of an adult
safely requires an understanding of sibling problem behavior, strategies in place to respond to
problem behavior, and the typical level of support and supervision that siblings experience at
home. For example, when the TD sibling is younger, parents may provide frequent monitoring
during sibling interactions. In this case, problem behavior management might involve a
combination of the TD sibling implementing some simple strategies such as redirection and
differential reinforcement under parental guidance. If the TD sibling is older, parents may
provide less monitoring. In this case, fading out adult guidance completely and giving the TD
sibling strategies, such as differential reinforcement, for managing problem behaviors, may
support positive interactions at home. If the level of problem behavior is severe and/or there is a
high potential for sibling conflict, collaborating with the family to identify a more
comprehensive behavior plan strategy that the TD sibling can follow may be required before an
adult’s presence can be faded. If an adult can safely be faded out of the room, siblings may be
more likely to experience lasting changes across settings.
We taught TD siblings to encourage and praise play skills in their siblings with ASD
and self-monitor those skills with improvements also in the quality of the sibling interaction and
relationship. Overall, these findings are encouraging and contribute to a budding literature
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suggesting the value of sibling training interventions on the quality of sibling relationships.
Future research can address some of the limitations in this study by examining changes in
multiple indicators of the quality of the sibling relationship such as siblings’ and parents’ report
of the sibling relationship, combined with an observation of social-communicative behaviors
during siblings’ interactions. Future research should continue to implement sibling interventions
including self-monitoring, with a careful consideration of sibling and intervention characteristics,
and evaluate generalization and maintenance.
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Table 1
Operational Definitions for Dependent Variables
Sibling Dyad

Encouraging Play

Praising Play

Aaron and
April

April and Adam played side by side
during baseline and often engaged
separately with the game, sometimes
sharing materials, but rarely took
turns. April was very quiet and
seemed to show a preference for
using gestures to communicate with
her brother.

Within 5 s of the ASD sibling taking their
turn, TD sibling raising a hand with
fingers extended and palm facing towards
the ASD sibling and moving hand
towards the sibling to indicate giving a
high five or the TD sibling giving a
thumbs up.

Arnold and
Edward

Edward and Arnold played
separately with games and did not
share materials. Edward spoke
occasionally while playing but often
would just describe the toy he was
playing with. Edward rarely vocally
encouraged or communicated with
his brother.

Roger and
Ivan

Ivan and Roger played separately
with games, but occasionally shared
materials. Ivan often tried to help
Roger engage in game play (e.g.,
helping him complete a puzzle), but
they rarely took turns. Ivan would
occasionally verbally encourage
Roger but did not deliver other
forms of praise.

Turn taking involved prompting
ASD sibling with either a gestural
prompt (moving hand towards any
part of game typically with an index
finger extended) or a movement
prompt (moving any piece of the
game to within 6 inches of the
sibling) to take their turn within 5 s
of the end of the TD sibling’s turn.
Sharing involved the TD sibling
handing over any piece of the game
into ASD sibling’s hand, offering a
piece of the game by putting in an
open hand and moving their hand
towards the sibling, or placing any
piece of the game within 6 inches of
the ASD sibling so that they could
pick up the piece.
Turn taking involved prompting
ASD sibling with either a physical
prompt (physically moving any part
of the siblings hands or arm towards
the game piece), gestural prompt
(moving hand towards any part of
game typically with an index finger
extended), vocal prompt (e.g., “take
your turn”), or a movement prompt
(moving any piece of the game to
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Baseline Play Observations

Providing a vocal positive statement (e.g.,
Good job making the blocks!) after ASD
sibling engaged in an appropriate play
behavior including physically
manipulating the game in an appropriate
manner, cleaning up the game, reading
instructions of the game, etc.
Within 5 s of the ASD sibling taking their
turn, TD sibling prompting the ASD
sibling to raise a hand with fingers
extended and palm facing towards the TD
sibling and the TD sibling moving hand
towards his sibling to give a high five
AND providing a vocal praise statement
within 3 s of the ASD sibling giving the
high five (e.g., Good job!)

Kelly and
Sally

within 6 inches of the sibling) to
take their turn within 5 s of the end
of the TD sibling’s turn.
Sally and Kelly shared materials and Responding to a question involved
took turns but rarely spoke to each
TD sibling asking ASD sibling a
other during game play. Kelly
question related to game play (e.g.,
seemed to be very motivated by
“what color is this?”), providing a
edibles during game play. Sally did
vocal prompt (e.g., “Say, red.”) or
not praise or provide edibles to
repeating the question if the ASD
Kelly, unless Kelly asked or grabbed sibling does not answer within 5 s,
for the edibles.
and praising only if the ASD sibling
answers within 5 s.

Delivering some kind of potentially
preferred tangible (toy, edible, token, etc.)
within 5 s of the sibling answering the
question or engaging in some form of
appropriate play (taking turn, sitting
nicely, etc.) and praising the child at the
same time (within 3 s before or after
delivering the tangible).
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Table 2
Operational Definitions for Secondary Topography Coding
Social-Communicative Behavior
Eye Gaze included eyes shift in the direction of any part of the partner’s face except direct eye
contact. For example, child is looking towards their sibling’s face but not directly at their sibling’s
eyes.
Eye Contact included anytime the child’s eyes were directed at their sibling’s eyes.
Attending included the child watching their sibling play with some aspect of the game/activity (e.g.,
putting a block on top of a tower).
Gesture included fine and gross motor body movements, eye behaviors (e.g., winking), postures
(e.g., pointing to an item, showing an item to their sibling, handing over an item to their sibling,
raise eyebrows, grimace, nod, shake head), and any physical prompting from the sibling.
Vocalization included any attempts to communicate through vocalizations including speech sounds
(e.g., saying “Baa!” While pointing to the board game), single words, and multiword phrases clearly
directed at the sibling either in terms of the content of the utterance or that the utterance is paired
with another communicative behavior (gaze, attending, gesture).
Responding
Initiating
Any social-communicative behavior that occurs Any social-communicative behavior clearly
specific to and within 3 s of a preceding
directed toward the other sibling (e.g., tapping
behavior from the other sibling.
on the sibling, calling sibling’s name, etc.) not
For example, If Edward vocalized within 1
preceded in 3 s by a social-communicative
second of his sibling, Arnold, pointing towards a behavior of the other child.
toy, then Edward’s vocalization would be
For example, if Edward did not engage in any
considered a response.
social-communicative behavior for 3 s, and then
his sibling, Arnold, pointed towards a toy, then
Arnold’s gesture would be considered an
initiation.
Note. All social-communicative behaviors were coded as either responding or initiating.
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Figure 1
Percentage of Intervals in which Target Behaviors Occurred in Baseline and Intervention

Note. Percentage of intervals (left axis; square) and frequency (right axis; bars) for play
behaviors (encouraging play top panel; praising play bottom panel). The X data path on the top
panel indicates percentage of intervals of self-monitoring.
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Figure 2
Percentage of Intervals in which Target Behaviors Occurred in Baseline and Intervention

Note. Percentage of intervals (left axis; square) and frequency (right axis; bars) for play
behaviors (encouraging play top panel; praising play bottom panel). The X data path on the top
panel indicates percentage of intervals of self-monitoring.
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Figure 3
Percentage of Intervals in which Target Behaviors Occurred in Baseline and Intervention

Note. Percentage of intervals (left axis; square) and frequency (right axis; bars) for play
behaviors (encouraging play top panel; praising play bottom panel). The X data path on the top
panel indicates percentage of intervals of self-monitoring.
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Figure 4
Percentage of Intervals in which Target Behaviors Occurred in Baseline and Intervention

Note. Percentage of intervals (left axis; square) and frequency (right axis; bars) for play
behaviors (encouraging play top panel; praising play bottom panel). The X data path on the top
panel indicates percentage of intervals of self-monitoring.
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Figure 5
Percentage of Intervals Aaron and April Engaged in Social-Communicative Behavior

Aaron
(ASD sibling)

April
(TD Sibling)

Note. Total percentage of social-communicative behavior during the 5-minute observation at
baseline and the end of intervention for the ASD sibling (upper panel) and TD sibling (lower
panel). Social-communicative behavior coded as responding and initiating are depicted with grey
and black, respectively, bars. Note that percentages of responding/initiating in parentheses refer
to the portion of social-communicative behavior coded as responding or initiating.
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Figure 6
Percentage of Intervals Arnold and Edward Engaged in Social-Communicative Behavior

Arnold
(ASD sibling)

Edward
(TD sibling)

Note. Total percentage of social-communicative behavior during the 5-minute observation at
baseline and the end of intervention for the ASD sibling (upper panel) and TD sibling (lower
panel). Social-communicative behavior coded as responding and initiating are depicted with grey
and black, respectively, bars. Note that percentages of responding/initiating in parentheses refer
to the portion of social-communicative behavior coded as responding or initiating.
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Figure 7
Percentage of Intervals Kelly and Sally Engaged in Social-Communicative Behavior

Kelly
(ASD sibling)

Sally
(TD sibling)

Note. Total percentage of social-communicative behavior during the 5-minute observation at
baseline and the end of intervention for the ASD sibling (upper panel) and TD sibling (lower
panel). Social-communicative behavior coded as responding and initiating are depicted with grey
and black, respectively, bars. Note that percentages of responding/initiating in parentheses refer
to the portion of social-communicative behavior coded as responding or initiating.
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Figure 8
Percentage of Intervals Roger and Ivan Engaged in Social-Communicative Behavior

Roger
(ASD sibling)

Ivan
(TD sibling)

Note. Total percentage of social-communicative behavior during the 5-minute observation at
baseline and the end of intervention for the ASD sibling (upper panel) and TD sibling (lower
panel). Social-communicative behavior coded as responding and initiating are depicted with grey
and black, respectively, bars. Note that percentages of responding/initiating in parentheses refer
to the portion of social-communicative behavior coded as responding or initiating.
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Appendix A
Treatment integrity: Baseline Sessions
Date: _____________ Dyad: ________________ Session #: _____ Observer: ____________
Y or N
or N/A
1. Did the interventionist ask both siblings what game they wanted to play with?
2. Did the interventionist set a timer for 5 minutes?
3. Did the interventionist step back from the children to let them play without
prompting or reinforcing any interactive behavior? (with the exception of
assistance with some aspect of setting up the game or if one child was engaging
in problematic behavior)
4. Did the interventionist end the play session at 5 minutes?
Total possible Y or N (subtract N/A)
Total Y
% correct (= Y/total possible Y or N)
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Treatment integrity: Training sessions
Date: _____________ Dyad: ________________ Session #: _____ Observer: ____________
Y or N
or N/A
If first training session EVER (otherwise N/A), did interventionist introduce the
sticker chart?
If first training session EVER (otherwise N/A), did interventionist tell sibling that
they would practice together and then with sibling with autism?
If first training session EVER (otherwise N/A), did interventionist ask if sibling had
any questions?
1. Did interventionist tell child what broad behavior they are going to work on
today?
2. Did interventionist remind sibling that they would practice together and then play
with sibling with autism?
3. Did interventionist ask if sibling had any questions?
4. Did interventionist ask the siblings which game they wanted to play with?
5. Did interventionist define the target behavior using the exact definition WORD
for WORD?
6. Did the interventionist give correct examples of the behavior?
7. Did the interventionist give incorrect examples of the behavior?
8. Did the interventionist ask the sibling for some ties he/she might engage in the
behavior?
9. Did the interventionist say “This is ____” and THEN model the target behavior
toward the sibling?
10. Did the interventionist introduce the practice session telling the sibling that the
interventionist would act as the sibling with autism?
11. Did the interventionist correctly remind/introduce the smiley faces to color in? –
one smiley face each time.
12. Following each time the child engaged in the target behavior did the
interventionist provide praise and/or constructive feedback as appropriate?
Record a Y or N for each behavior
13. Did the interventionist end the session when the sibling had 5 consecutive
demonstrations of the target behavior (note there could be more than 5
consecutive smileys if the interventionist was trying to improve the quality of the
behavior or decrease prompting)?
Total possible Y or N (subtract N/A)
Total Y
% correct (= Y/total possible Y or N)
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Treatment Integrity: Supported Play Sessions
Date: _____________ Dyad: ________________ Session #: _____ Observer: ____________
Y or N
or N/A
On the first ever dyad play session and the first session of each day (otherwise N/A),
did the interventionist remind sibling he/she needed to engage in the target behavior
at least one time each minute?
On the first ever dyad play session and the first session of each day (otherwise N/A),
did the interventionist indicate that he/she will color in a smiley face for each minute
that the sibling has done a good job engaging in the target behavior?
On the first ever dyad play session and the first session of each day (otherwise N/A),
did the interventionist remind sibling about the stickers for earning smileys and
special prize?
On the first ever dyad play session and the first session of each day (otherwise N/A),
did the interventionist ask if the sibling had any questions?
1. Did the interventionist ask both siblings what game they wanted to play with?
2. Did interventionist define the target behavior using the exact definition WORD
for WORD?
3. Did the interventionist say “This is ____” and THEN model the target behavior
toward the sibling with autism?
4. Did the interventionist set the timers simultaneously?
5. Did the interventionist tell the child to go play?
6. Did the interventionist praise every instance of the target behavior?
7. Did the interventionist provide appropriate consequences at the end of each
minute?
-if sibling engaged in target behavior at least once during the minute, praise
and color smiley
-if sibling did not engage in behavior at least once during the minute pause
timer, do not color smiley, remind sibling what behavior means and model
with child with autism, restart timer.
8. Did the interventionist end the play session at 5 minutes?
9. At the end of the day/after the last session, did the interventionist count the
smileys and give the sibling a sticker/s? ONLY SCORE THIS AT THE END OF
THE LAST SESSION OF THE DAY, OTHERWISE N/A
Total possible Y or N (subtract N/A)
Total Y
% correct (= Y/total possible Y or N)
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Treatment Integrity: Faded Play Sessions
Date: _____________ Dyad: ________________ Session #: _____ Observer: ____________
Y or N
or N/A
On the first dyad play with fading session each day (otherwise N/A), did the
interventionist show the smiley faces and sticker chart and remind the sibling that
when he/she plays with sibling he/she needs to engage in the target behavior at least
once each minute?
On the first dyad play with fading session each day (otherwise N/A), did the
interventionist remind the sibling about coloring in the smiley faces each minute the
sibling engage sin the target behavior?
On the first dyad play with fading session each day (otherwise N/A), did the
interventionist remind the sibling about getting stickers for doing a good job and then
earning a prize at the end of SIBS Club?
On the first dyad play with fading session each day (otherwise N/A), did the
interventionist ask if the sibling had any questions?
1. Did the interventionist ask both siblings what game they wanted to play with?
2. Did the interventionist tell the child to go play?
3. Did the interventionist set the timers simultaneously?
4. Did the interventionist NOT praise every instance of the target behavior?
5. Did the interventionist provide appropriate consequences at the end of each
minute?
-if sibling engaged in target behavior at least once during the minute, praise
and color smiley
-if sibling did not engage in behavior at least once during the minute pause
timer, do not color smiley, and tell the sibling “You didn’t earn your smiley
face for minute #” or something similar.
6. Did the interventionist end the play session at 5 minutes?
7. At the end of the day/after the last session, did the interventionist count the
smileys and give the sibling a sticker/s? ONLY SCORE THIS AT THE END OF
THE LAST SESSION OF THE DAY, OTHERWISE N/A
Total possible Y or N (subtract N/A)
Total Y
% correct (= Y/total possible Y or N)
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Treatment Integrity: Fully Faded Play Sessions
Date: _____________ Dyad: ________________ Session #: _____ Observer: ____________
Y or N
or N/A
On the first dyad play with fading session each day (otherwise N/A), did the
interventionist show the smiley faces and sticker chart and remind the sibling that
when he/she plays with sibling he/she needs to engage in the target behavior at least
once each minute?
On the first dyad play with fading session each day (otherwise N/A), did the
interventionist remind the sibling about coloring in the smiley faces each minute the
sibling engage sin the target behavior?
On the first dyad play with fading session each day (otherwise N/A), did the
interventionist remind the sibling about getting stickers for doing a good job and then
earning a prize at the end of SIBS Club?
On the first dyad play with fading session each day (otherwise N/A), did the
interventionist ask if the sibling had any questions?
1. Did the interventionist ask both siblings what game they wanted to play with?
2. Did the interventionist tell the child to go play?
3. Did the interventionist set the timers simultaneously?
4. Did the interventionist NOT praise every instance of the target behavior?
5. Did the interventionist provide appropriate consequences at the end of each
minute?
-Regardless of sibling behavior, the interventionist did not provide any
feedback.
6. Did the interventionist end the play session at 5 minutes?
7. At the end of the day/after the last session, did the interventionist count the
smileys and give the sibling a sticker/s? ONLY SCORE THIS AT THE END OF
THE LAST SESSION OF THE DAY, OTHERWISE N/A
Total possible Y or N (subtract N/A)
Total Y
% correct (= Y/total possible Y or N)
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Treatment Integrity: Booster Play Sessions
Date: _____________ Dyad: ________________ Session #: _____ Observer: ____________
Y or N
or N/A
On the first booster session each day (otherwise N/A), did the interventionist remind
sibling about earning smiley faces for both behaviors?
1. Did the interventionist ask both siblings what game they wanted to play with?
2. Did the interventionist tell the child to go play?
3. Did the interventionist set the timers simultaneously?
4. Did the interventionist NOT praise every instance of the target behavior?
5. Did the interventionist provide appropriate consequences at the end of each
minute?
-if sibling engaged in both target behaviors at least once during the minute,
praise and color smiley
-if sibling did not engage in both behaviors at least once during the minute
pause timer, do not color smiley, and tell the sibling “You didn’t earn you
smile face for minute #”
6. Did the interventionist end the play session at 5 minutes?
7. At the end of the day/after the last session, did the interventionist count the
smileys and give the sibling a sticker/s? ONLY SCORE THIS AT THE END OF
THE LAST SESSION OF THE DAY, OTHERWISE N/A
Total possible Y or N (subtract N/A)
Total Y
% correct (= Y/total possible Y or N)
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